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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
y tf, April 14, 1!*

you—I'll ktlfjou!” he shriek- 
iu promised not to touch me,

-—!fi 553
Cats Disguised as Snakes.

“Do you know why a cat hissee 
when in rage or danger?” said 
fare student. “Well, sir, she hisses as 
a dying criminal puts on blue goggles 
and a false bird. With that hiss She 
tries instinctlVy to disguise herself 
as a snake. ■8.

“DM you ever notice the markings 
on a cat's tail! They are

■
as you can with him, won’t you?”

The captain an--------- ‘ ’
words of bis crew.
> “You bet!" he 
'•rent away whist 
ilept better that ni

-ii •»II
:

'î&isrjtx. tssasf
sat up and sobbed as Captain Erl said
in even tones; - - ■

a na-

/_zt
T ;*

y CHAPTER XIV. 
ROMPTLT at a quarter to 4 

the next morning Captain- Eri 
rapped on

Vf t - 7*
“No, I'm not lyin’. I promised not 

to lay a hand on you ip anger, that's 
all. Fust place, I don’t kick with my 
hands, and, second place, I ain't an
gry. Now, thpn, pick up tfietn lines.”

The "able seaman” was frightened. 
SThis sort of treaWbeet w*s new to Mm. 

r* , &e lodged it besf- to. obey now and 
-.■**;[ “get square” later on-. Be sulkily' 

picked tip the cod line* and, threw the 
hooks overboanL<rJCap] 
resuming his fishing, \
“The fust thing a sailor li 
is to obey orders. I see yoifve stopped, 
smokin’. Light up.”

“I don’t want to.”
“Well, I want you to. Ll|
“I won’t. Oh, yes, I will!
He eyed the threatening boot fear- 

fully and lit the awful pipe with shak
ing fingers. But he had taken only , a 
few puffs when it went over the side, 
and it seemed to Josiah that the larger 
half of himself went with it j

Well, ’Was a dreadful forenoon for 
Josiah, one not to be forgotten. The 
boat rolled unceasingly, his head ached, 
and pulling the heavy cod Made bis 
back and shoulder» lame; also he was 
wet and cold. The other boats scat- • 
tered about the fishing grounds pulled 
tip their anchors and started for home,, 
but Captain Eri did not budge 
noon he opened his' lunch basket again 
and munched serenely. The sight of 
the greasy ham sandwiches was too 
much fof the “able seaman.” tie Buf
fered a relapse and when it was over

4U
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like a snake’s markings. The primi
tive cat in the wiM state lived in -rath
er tall grass. When danger approach
ed he hissed and at the same time put 
up his tad and waved It slowly. The 
oncomer heard that serpentine1 hiss, 
tie saw the tall, and only the tail, 
which Waved In up ominous, serpen
tine manner. He said ‘snake in the

the parlor door.

7Z, ïâ’ZTV. Tb** walked down tothe sbo

the lost one, hit or miss. Captain Eri . v . .
soon showed him the folly of this pro- , ^ Z
ceedlng and instead hdrried to the rail-. • ^ ** beacbes’ *** ,
way station and sent a telegram de- a dory' “ waa pitcb da^
scribing the fugitive to the conductor and coW aad raw Lanterns showed 
of the Boston train. It caught the on two or three of the otter boats near 
conductor at Sandwich, and the local bJ’ and aa Jo8,lah and the capta,n pull- 
constable at Buzzards Bay caught the * up tbe <:overled anchor a
boy. Josiah was luxuriously puffing a dim 8‘ided pa8t 111 blackness,
five cent cigar in the smoking car, and ** was tbe lou 81111 !. . bound out. Ira 
It was a crestfallen and humiliated 8paIT>W.,Wa8 at the lleto’ aad be hail- 
prodigal that, accompanied by the ^ 1116 Mary Eden, saying something 
aforementioned constable, returned to about 1116 weather- 
Orham that night u 11 kind of oa’m few a. spell,”

But the stubbornness remained, and repl‘ed Çaptaln Erl- “but 1 
the next day Perez sought Captain Eri ™nder “ we had , °Ü
in a troubled frame of mind. c*ht Here, you fo’msst hand/’ he

“Eri,” he said dejectedly, “I don’t added, turning to Jos ah. 'Wnd hy to 
know what I’m goto’ to do with that ca“vas on ber/ • •
boy. He’s too many for me, that boy “wa8.after aunnR^bep th<ly/each- 
!.. Seems he’s been plannln’ this run- tte led«B wher* codfish most do con
nin’ sway bus’ness for more’n a month; «re*ate- Tbe land was » mereyellow 
been doin’ errands and odd Jobs round etreak on «"* bor™*- The stiff east- 
town and savin’ up. his money on pur- erly bl°? * ** day before bad left 
pose. Says he won’t go back to school a smootb- heavy swell that, tripping 
again no matter what we do to him over «Emerged ledge, alternately
and that he’s goto’ to git into the navy toa8ed the Mary EUen h1^ ln aIr and 
If it fairy, ten years ” • dropped her toward the bottom. It

“Humph!” exclaimed his friend- "waa cold> *** the newIy Deceœ" 
“Stuffy as all that, is he? Ton don’t *** 8™ did not seem t0 bav« much 
say! He ain’t a bad boy-that is, s warmth in it- Anchor oyer the side, 
reel bad boy, either.” . ‘ ^cap^“ Proposed breakfast *

“No, that’s jest it He ain’t reel bad . ^ seaman did not feel very
-ft But he Lbe if ha ain’t fetch- S'*™
ed up pretty sudden. Course I know Jnst to show that he hid reached
what he needs is to he madejo mind me dignitjr ot manhood, leaned baS 
fust and then preached to afterwards. agalnst the- side of the coeiplt, Ut a 
And I taow that nat’rally I’m the ont clgarette and observed cheerfully, 
that ou^fat to do it, but I jest can t- .-Thig ig het atuff, ain’t it cap?” 
there. If I should start out to give Captain. Eri wiped thft eriimba from j 
him the dressin’ down he needs Pd foslàsuW pl^Bfcs pipe ^ 
be thtokin’ of his mother every min- and proceeded to fill It with tobacco 
ute and how I promised to treat him shaved from a chunky plug, 
gentle and not he cross to him. But “Wbàt d' yeti smokë’titi-m Wiïgs" 
somethin’s got to be done, and if you for?” he asked contemptuously, refer- 
can help me out any way I’ll never ring to the cigarette., “Nobody but 
forgit it, Erl.” dudes and sissies smoke tfiât kind of

Captain Eri -scratched his chin, truck. Here, take this pipe and smoke 
“Humph!” he grunted reflectively, like a man.” '
“He couldn’t git into the navy; he’s 
too young. More likely to be a stow
away on a merchantman and then 
roustabout on a cattle boat or some 
such thing. Even if he lied ’bout his 
age and did git to be a sort of a ship’s 
boy on à sailin’ vessel, you and me 
know what that means nowadays. I 
presume likely ’twould end in his bein’ 
killed in some rumshop scrimmage lat
er on. Let—me—see. Bound to be a
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“The cat of today, hissing horribly 
and waving to and fro hts erected tail, 
follows ancestral precedent. It helps 
him not at all; nevertheless be always 
does It, thinking it the right thing. Is 
not man sometimes like the cat to this 
respect ?"
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USING PURGATIVES 
INJURES THE HEALTH

Jim Hill as a Cain Raiser.
titWith a great blare of trumpets anJ 

bang of cymbals the Vancouver press 
has announced that Jim Hill is going 

, , -, .... j 1 to connect up a number of stray rail-
ln the Spring a Tonic is Needed*** road links from Galveston to Vancou-

But Not Harsh, Drastic , ■>«“„» $£°%£rSS

MçdicinCS. v# the latter a cotton export point. Oh,
A spring medicine is an actual ne-

cessity to most people. Nature de- lalse Jim Hill who is nl*
mands it as an aid in carrying off »afns Ppdî aod a hndlted

At fic Coast that will knock all existing

ItTSÏhÜÎ0tr™a.ci«e trrie .ith . hug. iit 
necessity for_ a spring medicine o o£ oceall going steamships. Some
not know what is best to take and y6ars ag0 when the Kaslo & Slocan 
dose themselves with harsh griping Hallway was added to the Great Nor- 

Herwm vm,' them it was predicted that the line 
woiild be standard gauged and extend- that the use of purgative medicine ed froin Sandon to slocan city by

weakens the system but does not cure way o£ New Denver and Silvertoh 
- tdlS!liaSev. fit tbe aBnnK. - the system The projected programme was not on- 

needs building up-purgatiyes cannot ly not carried out but the original 
do this .they weaken you Still more. Kaslo & Slocan has been lopped in 

blood should be made ruîh, red two and the service cut down to tri- 
pure no purgative can do this. weekly. Yet it was Jim Hill who 

What is needed in the spring is a was going to make a great line for
S’ lnt J^St t05ic traffic between the Kootenays and
«nenceffias^t discovered is Hr. W,l- Spokane, put of the Kootenay Valley 
hams’ Pmk Pills. Every dose of this fine, extending from Bonner’s Ferry 
medicine actually makes new rich to Kootenay Landing. The service on 
blood. This new blood strengthens that is now a tri-weekly one also Jim 
,*rery organ ev^y nerve, and: eyery Hill was going to push the V. V. & 
part of the body. This is why they E. through to the coast in record or- 
cure headaches and backaches, rhett- der and smash, all existing freight 
matism and neuralgia, and a host of rates to Gehenna, open up the Simil- 
other troubles that come froip poor, kameen and develop the country 
watery blood. That is whV *fhen And thereabouts. Just now the people of 
women Who take Dr. WiUnpm’ Pmk that neighborhood are wondering whe- 
Pills eat well, sleep well, and feel ther the crack of doom or the VV St 
bright, active and strong. If you need E. will come along first, but are now 
a medicine this spring try this great beginning to suspect -that it will be 
reviving tonic, and see the new life, the former.—Kaslo Kootenian. 
new health and néw strength 4t will 'yH|Kjâ|i|SB^wia|lBB|||j|UjÉÉMM|
put into you. Sold by all, medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.60, from The Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brbckville, 

tumbled on the seat which encircled Ont. 
the cockpit and, being completely worn 
out, went fast asleep. The captain 
watched him for a minute or two,
-stalled to a not .unkindly way and, go
ing- into the cabin, brought out an old 
pea jacket and, some other -wraps with 
which lie covered the sleeper. Then he 
wept back, te,bis fishing.

When Josiah awoke the Mary Elipn 
was heeled . oyer on her, side, her sail 
as tight as a drumhead. The wind 
was 'VffiiStHng through the "cordage, 
and the heat Was racing through seas 
that were steel Mue add angry, with 
whitecaps on their crests. The snn 
was hidden by tumbling, dust colored 
clouds. The boy. felt weak and strange
ly humble. The dreadful nausea was 
gone. _ , '

Captain Erl, standing at the tiller, 
regarded him sternly, but there was 
the suspicion of a twinkle in his eye.

“Want-to again? Pipe right“I don’t b’Ueve he’d do it.” ■ there on the thwart.”
*T cal’late I could talk him Into It <-Xo; thank you sir."

There’s some gutter on my tongue It. was some time befort anything Wigg—They lead a regular cat and
when it s necessary." ~ more was said. Josiah was gazing at dog life. ?

“You’d have to promise not to lay a 1U go with you, cap. the yellow sand cliffs that on every Wagg- How foolish; doesn’t he
hand on him in anger. That’s what I The “able seaman” took the reeking. tack grew nearer. At length the cap- realize that a cat has nine lives to 
promised his mother.” * nicotine soaked affair, placed it ginger- tain again addressed him. a d°8*8 one?—Philadelphia Record.

“All right, I promise it now. That’s ly between his teeth, héM a "Match to “Perez ever tell you ’bout our fust 7-;———:------- - * An Open Congratulation.
•11'right, Perez. You and me are old the bowl and coughlngly emitted a v’yage-» Never did hey? Well I will. Minard’s Liniment Cures BWns, etc. W. 8. Gilbert does not retain all of 
shipmates and bound to help each oth- cloud of 111 smelling smoke. The pipe Him nnr1 „m n4,v tn c,.n tmzether \ „ ^ ‘—y’""1"- his humor for use in his librettos,er out. Just trust him to me, and wheezed and gurgled, fed the Mary away to sea together, ^ ^ The Good Old Day, In toe early days of his success,
don’t ask too many' questions. Is it a Ellen rocked and rolled. ; (To be Continued.) A Leicester man who is; believed , when Gilbert and Sullivan were con-
trade? Good Shake” - - “Now.” -then."- said "jCantoto Erl. M.tonunu , to be 103 years of age, remembers sidered by managers as the "sure

They shook hands on it, and then “we’ve sojered long enough. Go below taking seijice with a Spalding farmer winners in the comic opera field, a
uumra on It, anu men . , tt ,", •niivTicn rnnAM nnVI P ioT a day and a little mHk in the young woman who was a member ofCaptain Eri went to to^talk to the un- * p 1*UZZLED CONAN DOYLE, mornings, „ sometimes paying, out of ope of toe "Pinafore" companies

reconciled runaway. That young gen- - . . . „ -r.-—„ . ~Z------- _■ u„, - , his wages 8d. a week for bis lodgings wrote to Gilbert telling him of her
tleman, fresh from his triumph over Josiah staggered into the little cabin, Toronto Murder Proved Too M ch ir elsewhere, and priding his food and approaching marriage with a; young
his uncle, at first refused to have any- r®aPP«ar8d with the heavy cod lines Creator of Sherlock Holmes. clothes. He says the poor of those man of good position and family.
thing to do with the scheme. • He and 1116 bucket of muS8ela and watciied qD6 o{ the mogt deplorable things days did not eat so much as they do Gilbert congratulated the young wo-

Iwein’t gning guy fish- while 1,16 captain “baited op.” ^-£ , about a mysterious murder is the no». He had bought tea in London man, and expressed the hope that her
erman;" he was eolna into the new “AU ready!” said the skipper *• ’Two manner in which the general public at 14s. a pound. future might be prosperous and
The cantain did not attemnt to nnre Unes aplece- one over eacl|. Side, loses its head and manufactures evi- "1 1 1 —— happy.him j, j . p 8 Watch me.” ’U ' dejnce out of airy imaginings. There ! Only a little more than a month

’ ” d he p^®acb °f patr®“" The cod bit almost Immediately, and has been repeated precisely what hap- M/,«»< Sc — | J passed, and another letter from the
\ He 8^P,r leanf bac? ,n 016 for ten minutes toe work was extit Pened in this city a dozen years ago ROW IS 3 COlti aame girl reached him, in which she

rocker and began spinning sailor yams. ine and liveiT The captain watching when a prominent young man of stated that her engagement with the
He told of all sorts of adventures to * .. 7" ,.. p ’Parkdale was shot in the doorway oi TQ QA Pll^Ofl young man had been broken, and that
ail climates and with all sorts of peo- his own home under most mystenous W UC VUFCU 'he had accepted another suitor,
pie. He had seen everything under * „ * P P®J" Z ^gJ*8! «reamstances. The great grief of to? When it ha, reached the chert, I, He replied that he had every con-
toe sun apparently,1 and, according to ”-gularly and that his lines ere family was augmented m a most ter- developing into bronchitis and fidence in her judgment, and again
him there was no life so free and void throwl1 °Jer ™ore and more Ustlessiy. nble degree bv the base and morbid threatens to become pneumonia. expressed his hearty wishes for her
mm, mere was no nie so iree ana void At length he said: “Haven’t stopped suspicions of the local public, not un- There’s no time for delav or exneri- welfare.

^ smokin’so quick, have you ? What’s toe assisted by one or two indiscreet po- menting-lt’, time to ut? Or. Chase’» It was almost two months after that
man on a merchant ship, or, prefers- matter—gone out? Here’s a match.” b<¥ offi5e5*- , , , . .. . th Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. Gilbert received a third letter from
bly, on a fisherman, but one point he ..j rve smoked enough for It subsequently turned out that toe geem ^ b(ui th , thare j, no, the same girl, who informed" him
made clear, and that was that unless now. T can’t fish so well when I’m moreen ‘îV feeerin^as'sociatod ^t YOung \ord — had nr„nn3
toe appUcant had had previous train- am0kin’.” . crudest meMrlma by a young wo- wii h a cold, for then therei wofefi he «td that she had accepted Kim, after
ing his lot was likely to be an unhap- “Bosh! If you want td be a reel sail- man fe men’s clothing who took this Tea 1 tendency to neglect treatment. breaking her engagement with Ho. 3
py one. or you must smoke all the time. Light means of avenging a fancied insult. Çp gradually and stealthily does a .(V , j humor could no longer

“Of course,” he said as he rose to go, up.” Then the public mind was relieved, 00Jj pass from its simpler forms of a withstand the temptation, and he
“It was my Idea to sort of train you Reluctantlv the bov oheved and but people turned about and made a the head into inflammation of wrote, I desire to congratulate ypunp^yo/conto he roadywhen ’t^aa ^t^g8^ that In ,S ^ ^ ^

time to ship, but long s you don t want swallowed with vigor. The cod smelled connection with this case the aer- cor dition until pneumonia is upon Here he placed an asterisk, and in
to, why, it’s all off.” fishy; so did the bait, and the catboat " vices of Sir A. Conan Doyle were en» them. a foot-note added : "Here insert tife

“I’ll go with you, cap,” said Josiah, rolled and rolled. Suddenly Josiah listed and shown to be' much less C rdinarily, of course, the cold is Paine of the happy men.” ....
whose eyes were shining. pulled in his Unes and took the pipe efficient than that of his creation, thr iwn off, but with the system run

“Good! That’s the talk! Yon might from his Ups. Sherlock Holmes. At the time the doi -n and weakened there is every Brother Artist,,
as well sign articles right away. Walt “What’s toe matter?” Inquired toe murder occurred Doyle was lecturing reJson to expect that ar cold will end George Scott, the well-known
♦«n r *«.«, «nwA- vf ■fni hfi i .1 « ' * if» America under Major Pond s man* oualy. theatrical and music hall manager,t il I git em ready. watchful skipper. . aeemént. It occurred to toe city edi- V rhy should not every cold be taken whose tragic death is mourned gen

ii® brought pen, ink and paper and I—I guess I won’t fish bny toore, tor 0j a morning newspaper that an 1er ously and Dr. Chase’s* Syrup of ®raby by the profession, was a splen-
proceeded to indite a formidable docu- cap. Kind of slow sport, ain’t Hit opinion from him would intensely in- Linseed and Turpentine used before a md story-teller. One of the best aneo-
ment to the effect that “Josiah Bart- Guess I’ll go in (here and take a terest the public. He was pretty severe illness is upon you. dotea relating to himself is associated
lett, able seaman,” was to ship aboard snooze.” ' ' --- iUre of an answer, because the nove- There are many reasons why you ”llh a tour, during which he visited
the catboat Mary Ellen for a term of "I guess you won’t! You shipped to list was booked to appear in Toronto should use Hr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- ^lcealer-. One ®jemng. when he

». ”*• sïæsk Â’S-TO&.wute aSaflaiüfisSJë
You see, he said, I \e put you them lines. , icitv So a plain story of the crime on [the system than any mere cough ward and asked to be admitted. We

down as able seaman ’cause that’s The boy sullenly turned toward the *as sent to him, together with news, medicine can possibly be. It keeps wait two passes,” said the spokcjj-
what you’ll be when ï git through with cabin door. “Aw, go chase yourself I” paper clippings covering all available the cough loose and d|>en, it aids ex- man. “Are you connected with the
you. Now sign.” he said contemptuously. A minute aft- points in the story: Conan Doyle cour- pecioration and allays the jnflamma- profession? asked Mr Scott. Ut

So Josiah signed, and then Captain er. when he picked himself fifi from teoUsly replied, stating that* it would life . ^ V !?PjLv low^oufe
Eri affixed his own signature with a toe heap of slimy fish in toe bottom of be impossible for him to formulate a li does more than this. It cures the ?he8^r^. ^n^ Ln hLe tTken all
flourish ^ .. _ theory that the facts were all so cur- cold as well as the cough. It i« direct, tpe corner, and you have taken an

tb® boat’ 116 saw tbe capt8in standing admit of many theories. positive and almost specific in action. our customers. Pass two brother
There!” exclaimed toe captain, solidly on one cowhide shod foot^while By the time he came to Toronto the Mrs. Geo. Good, Tichborne, Adding- artists," said Mr. 8eott, with a smila.

bringing hla big palm down on toe the other was drawn easily back and mvsterv had been unravelled, and in ton Co., Only writes: "It is with to t6e doorkeeper.
back of toe “able seaman” with a rested on its toe. .When Josjall recoy- . an interview he told the reporter of pleasure that I certify to the wonder- ----- —-------- ~~~
thump that brought vaster Into the eyes eréd his breath the burst ot^^id: lan- toe journal in question that there was | ful : success of Dr. Chase’s Syrup* of Triplets Live ta_Slxty-
of that proud youth. “You’re my man, guage with which be assailed his edm- one very good reason why he never- Linseed and Turpentine as a cure for New, has reached Trowbridge otMuaM‘”$5?**,temp,edli""iere visita8hln!LV Calt ,OU al H was “S short as It was <.ÿou said he; "in my iteries have ever been atfe to find.1’ 25 ct*. Tbey „ate Mr. Aaron Albert
quarter of Be ready. fierce, however, and ended amid toe t reach my solution first, and invent a bottle, at all defilers, or Edmanaon,; White Mr. Moses-Henry ----

Yon bet, old mani’ysaid Joeiah. cod and toe mussels from the over- mv details aftenvard." , Bates A Co., Toronto. Mrs. Miriam Lenorah Lewis. The
Captain Perez met his friend na they turned JuUt bucket. But, *as ttwr eap- it will h * seen that the demand for tbree emigrated to Australia many
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RAW FURSaakancÿ .at . tb®Josiah looked 
fered pipe.

“Oh, ye,” he said m^gnanlmousjy, 
“you’ll want it yourself.. I’ll gU; along 
with these things till l'gît ashore, then 
I’ll buy a pipe of my oVvm” J ? "f * 

“Never you mind ’bbdt-me. I’ve got 
two or three more below there eonre- 
'eres. Take it and ligbt.tipi" isr .

(By Angus Mackay, Superi 
Experimental Farm, 

Head, Sask.)

During the growing sea 
almost the entire westerd 
the province suffered from 
er, and the majority of t| 
tiers, either from unfamil 
the methods of cultivai 
conservation of moisture, 
a desire to bring the great 
area under cultivation, nd 
fered a severe disappoint!

In some districts when 
years moisture had beJ 

. and proper cultivation, h 
sequence been neglected ii 
to “get rich quick” the 

-ure of the crop proved al 
lesson-

Foe many- years com 
1*888, the methods of const 
ture by Breaking and Bad 

1»y Summer-fallowing, now 
Farming for a change, haN 
versa II y recommended J 
by the old settlers, but to 
of the new settlers they a] 
The latter, I trust, may n 
by the following explanJ 
methods, which, for a J 
.years, have been uniformlj 
at toe Experimental Farn 
may with confidence be rj 
for every district in the 
Saskatchewan.
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TONY MARATT.
JOHN HALLAM 6

“rou-you-ru km you l” Tony Mara.tr eesa yo ng 'Merican,
Bom an' raise* up een dees beautiful Ian’ 
Padre from Genoa, madre from Rom', 
Long tima seence to dees Bountra 

com’.

et

Fond Mother—What do you think 
baby will be when he grows up?

Exasperated Father—I don’t know. 
Town crier, I suppose.—Pick-me-Up.

News mind datl
Look at heem now! From da sola hew ALWAYS,

EVERYWHERE IN CANADA,
ASK FOR

Bailor, is he?”
“He’s dead sot on it.”
“More fool he. Cornea from reactin' 

them ridic’lous story books, I s’pose. 
He ain’t been on toe water much<sence 
he’s been down here.'has he?”

“Not more’n once or twice, except in 
a dory goto’ to thé beach or somethin’ 
like that.”

feet
To da toppa hees hat.

Mo»’ evrawhere dat you walk een da 
at reel

Here ees mo,- styli 
can meet—

Tony Marett’.

P-

“A Grand Medicine” is the encon- 
ium often passed on Sickle’s Anti-- 
Consumptive Syrup, and When? the re
sults. from its use are considered, as 
borne out by many- persona who 
employed it in stopping coughs 
eràclicating colds, it is toore than' 
grand. Kept in the house it ja always 
at hand and it has no equal as a 
ready remedy. If you have, not tried 
it, do so at once. '

Biggs — Shortleigh is a cheerful 
chap—never borrows trouble.

Diggs----- Oh, well, I suppose he has
to draw the line somewhere.—New 
York Tribune.

ih yo’ng man you

have
and

strong ees dees Tony Maratt’ like hees 
pa. .... ;

Ah. hilt hees heart eesa sof like hees 
ma!

Bo seense las’ year Wen hees padre ees 
die

Tony Mhratt’ ain’t do notheeng hut cry.
Wat you theenk dat 7 

“Padre ees works too hard for liees pay.
An* Jus* see w’at he gat!

My, eet ees sad he should go deesa way! 
Now, 1 mus’ leeve for da madre,” ees say 

Tony. Maratt’.

Madre Maratt", now da padre ees dèad, 
Gotta work hard» for maka da bread. 
Tony eea sad for da padre, but steell 
Jus’ for da madre he tryin’ to feel 

Happy an’ fat.
“Don’t* be scare’, leetla madre," say he 

"I no die Ilka dat.
I ain’t gon’ workln’ at all, for, you see. 
You ain’t got nobody lefts but me—

Tony Maratt’.’’
—T. A. Daly In Catholic Standard and 

Times.

EDDY S MATCHES6$.

“That’s so; that’s what I -thought.. 
Well, Perez, I’ll tell you. The boy does 
need breakln’ in, that's a fact, and I 
think maybe I could do It I could use 
a young feller on my boat; to go cod- 
din’ with me, I mean. Let me have 
the boy" under me—no meddlin’ from 
anybody—for a couple of months. Let 
him sign reg’lar articles and ship ’long 
of me for that time. Maybe I could 
make a white man of him.”

li
-

!

Eddy’s Matches have hailed from Hull since 1851—and these 57- 
year, of Constant Betterment have résulted in Eddy’s Matches 
reaching a Height of Perfection attained by No Others.

Sold and used Everywhere in Canada.%
Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Ctirë will 

always cure my coughs and colds.”$] Unshaven Person (entering barber 
A grower of Berkelcv England shoP)_1 do not want a hair-singe, hi Ttwentv yearaof e^ri: ahampd°' electric massage, dandruff 

mental work, produced two new . eu^e °r bead-wash. 
strawberries, one of- which is quite I Barber Well, what do you want? 
white. The fruit is studded with fine | „1 * want a shave,
seeds upon the outside, as are ordin- ' assistant)-;-- Shaye him,
ary strawberries. Otherwise it is Bill. There s no law to prevent these 
totally different from them. The plant ,ehaps wasting dur time.—Puck.
bears throughout the winter in a ,, , —;---- ------- :—~
congenial climate, similar to that m,Hop%, f°r the Chronic Dyspeptic.— * 
which exists in the south of England, Through lack of consideration of the 
and, when set in frames during the body s needs .many persons allow dis- 
wititer, will bear freely till Christmas. orders °f tile digestive apparatus to 
The berries are large and of excellent l?,dure ,untl1 th?y . become^ chyonic, 
flavor, equalling in these respects the (ii,lrlg days and nights with suffer-

“** ' 1 'vn=Ubk 1
sure and speedy way to regain health. 
These pills are specially compounded 
to combat' dyspepsia and the many ills 
that follow in its train, and they are 
successful always.

White Strawberries.

.

:

BREAKING PRAIR1
H The success or failufie o 

tier often depends on the 
ployed in the preparation 
for his first crop, and it I 
of toe utmost important] 
question of Breaking or 1 
Backsetting foe given th] 
tion it deserves.

For some

*
f.
S

Glass Eye For Dog.
Having lost an eye in a scrimmage, 

one of the hounds of the Essex (Eng.) 
Harriers has been supplied with q 
glass one.

; rj
s

Doctor—What a healthy-looking boy 
you have, Mrs. Gooley? His cheeks 

To All Women : I will send free, are às fat as butter ! 
with full instructions, my home treat
ment which positively cures Leucor- 
rhoea, Ulceration, Displacements,
Falling of the Womb, Painful or Ir
regular Periods, Uterine and Ovarian 
Tumors or Growths, also Hot Flushes,
Nervousness, Melancholy, Pains in 
thejiead, Back or Bowels, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, where caused 
/by weakness peculiar to our sex.
You can continue treatment at home 
at a cost of only about 12 cents a 
week. My book, “Woman’s Own Me
dical Adviser,” also sent free on re
quest. Write to-day. Address Mrs.
M. Summers, Box H.I., Windsor, Ont.

;A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL. year past 
practice throughout the i 
been to continue foreaki® 
four inches deep so long a 

< can turn over the sod, a 
toe fall to disc the top-sc 
grain thte spring following 
breaking so done before 
■June, a good crop of whf 
barley is usually obtain 
amount of cultivation wil 
en a fair crop on this 
next succeeding year. Af 
crop has been cut the sot 
i* a perfect dry state j 
SQ,in spite of any known 
cultivation, until the rail 
the spring following. If 1 
sufficient or late, as is fr 
case, failure of the crop i 
result.

* Mrs. Gooley—It ant fr’m bein’ 
healthy that makes thim two chakes 
sh’tick out. He do be havin’ th’ 
toothache on both soides.—New York 
Tribune.

Repeat
It: —“Shiloh’s Cure will always 
cure qiy coughs and colds.”

uvstures.
“It will help actors in gesturing cor

rectly,” said a playwright, “to remem
ber that all gesticulation is an inher
itance from our simian ancestors. We 
show abhorrence best by the same 
movements with which we would re
pel a wet dog. We show affection by 
the movements with which we would 
receive a loved physical object. We 
move our heads from side to side to 
signify too’ because that was the way 
our monkey ancestors avoided a prof
fered and undesirable morsel of food. 
We nod for ‘yes’ because that was the 
way our monkey forbears reached for 
qn acceptable morsel.”

i

.

Tempted by the offer of a half dol
lar and a square meal, the hobo 
quickly shoveled the snow off the 
walks on both sides of the lot.

"You work afi if you liked to do 
it,” said the woman of the house.

“I s’pose so, ma’am,” gloomily re
sponded the hobo; “but it don’t 
natch’rul to
taste.”—Chicago Tribune.

Only the uninformed endure the
agony of corns. The knowing :__
apply Holloway’s Corn Cure and get 
relief.

1
'

In
BREAKING AND BACcome 

It’s an acquiredme.
Breaking and backset! 

true way of laying the fo 
future success in the grei 
of districts throughout t] 
find while this method dc 
mit of as large an at 
brought under cultivation 
it does permit of me 
work and ensures bette 
the long 
all settlers to 
sihle, regardless of how 
work on hand has been 
may be given as the real 
log aad discing, 
superseding the older, be 
« plan.

Breaking and backsettii 
Plowing of the prairie i 
low « possible before J

.

onesf-
1

Literal Philosophy.
Backwoods Justice-WH1 ye, Betsy, 

take this yere man present for petter 
or worse?

Backwoods Bride-Law sakes, jedge, 
everybody knows I got ter take Bill for 
wus8, but he’s the best I kin do.—BaL 
timoré American.

A

run. The an vie
L sow eve

They Took First.
Visitor—Which one of your parents 

do you take after. Harold?
Small Harpld—Both of them—when 

we have company.
Visitor—Why, how’s that?
Small Harold—Then 1 have to eat at 

toe second table.—Detroit Tribune.
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